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     ☼- Solubility and Distribution Phenomena. 

--------------------------------------------------- ----------    

General principle. 

is defined in quantitative terms as concentration of a  Solubility♥

solute in a saturated solution at a certain temperature ,and in a 

quantitative way  , it can be defined as the spontaneous interaction 

of two or more substances to form a homogeneous molecular 

dispersion. 

The solubility of a compound depends on the physical and 

chemical properties of a solute and solvent as well as on such 

factors as ,T ,P , and pH of the solution. 

- drugs in a solvent is the  of   The thermodynamic solubility 

maximum amount of the most stable crystalline from that the 

remains in solution in a given volume of the solvent as a given, T 

.and P under equilibrium conditions 

The equilibrium involves a balance of the energy of three 

interactions against each other:- 

1.Solvent with solvent        2.Solute with solute , and    

 3.Sovent and solute. 

♠ Solubility Expressions. 

-----------------------------------    

The solubility of a drug may be expressed in a number ways. 

the united states pharmacopeia (USP) describes the 

solubility of drugs as a parts of the solvent required for one 

part solute. 

Also expressed in terms of molality , molarity and percentage 

the USP describes solubility using the seven groups. 

 

Very soluble(v.s) ˂ 1     parts of solvent for one part of solute. 

Freely soluble(f.s) 1-10     =     =     =       =     =     =    =   =. 

Sparingly soluble(sp.s) 10-30 =   =    =  =     =     =     =    =. 

Slightly soluble (s.s) 100-1000 =  =     =   =    =    =     =    = . 

Very slightly soluble (v.s.s)1000-10,000 =  =  =  =   =  =  =  =. 

Practical insoluble (p.I)    ˃10,000     =   =      =    =   =    =  =. 
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˟ Solvent-solute  Interaction 

-------------------------------------   

The pharmacist  known that water is a good solvent for salts, 

sugar, and similar compounds ,whereas mineral oil is often a 

solvent for substances that are normally only slightly solube 

in water. 

The empirical statement "Like dissolves Like" . 

 

 

ӿ Polar solvents 

------ -----------------  

The solubility of a drug is due in large measure to the polarity 

of solvent , that is, to its dipole moment. 

Polar solvents dissolve ionic solutes and other substances. 

The ability of solute to form hydrogen bonds is a far more 

significant factor than is the polarity as reflected in a high 

dipole moment. Water dissolves ,phenol, alcohols 

,aldehydes, ketone , amines and other oxygen- and nitrogen 

Containing compounds that can form hydrogen bonds with 

water. 

      H                                H 

       ן                                   ן                                  

  R―  O ……H ―O….       ,      R―C=O…..H―O 

                             ן                                  ן                                   

                           H                                        H 

 

 Alcohol                                     aldehyde    

 

 

O―O…….H=C2)3( CH,          

                                              ן                                    

H                                                                      

                        Ketone  
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Ѧ- Nonpolar solvent 

----------------------    

Are unable to reduce the attraction between the ions of strong and 

weak electrolytes, because of the solvents low dielectric constants. 

"nonpolar dissolve nonpolar solute" 

A number of common solvent types are listed in the order of 

decreasing "Polarity". 

 

 

Table-1: polarity of some solvents and the solutes. 

     solute       solvent Dielectric 
constant 
Of solvent, Ԑ 

                 Inorganic 
                salts, org. salts. 

 

  Decr.      Sugar ,tannins,   
               

.Waxes O       caster Oil,2H 
Solubil. 

 
              Resins, volatile oils, 
              Weak electrolyte, 
              Alcohols ,phenols. 

 
      Fixed oils ,fats       
,petroleum ether 

 ,paraffin              
 

 
                 

Water 
 
 

Glycols 
 

MeOH , EtOH 
 
 

Aldehydes, ketones 
And higher alcohols 
,ether ,esters and 

oxide. 
 

 Hexane      
O2,Et4benzene,CCl, 

 
 
 

Mineral Oil and 
vegetables Oils. 

                         80 
 

decreasing            
                          50 
 polarity                 
                          30 
                             

 
                          20 

 
 
 
 

                          5 
 
 
 
 

                          0 
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 ₪Solubility of liquids in liquids. 

----------------------------------------  

Two or more liquids are mixed together in the preparation of 

pharmaceutical solutions .For example , alcohol is added to water 

to form hydro alcoholic solutions of various concentrations. 

The solubility of the substances in one another.: 

a. Complete miscibility   and  b. partial miscibility. 

 

Ω. Complete miscibility  

--------------------------------   

Polar and semi polar ( can induce a certain degree of polarity in 

nonpolar solvent molecules.) such as water and alcohol, glycerin 

and alcohol , alcohol and acetone, complete miscibility because 

they mix in all proportions. Nonpolar solvents such as benzene 

.4and CCl 

₲. Partial Miscibility . 

---------------------------   

When certain amounts of water and ether or water and phenol are 

mixed, two liquid layers are formed, each containing some of other 

liquid in the dissolved state. 

In a system  such as water-phenol 

 a. The mutual solubilities of the two conjugate  phases  increase 

     with the temperature until, at the critical solution temperature    

the composition become identical. At this temperature , a 

homogeneous or single-phase system is formed. 

 b. From acknowledge of the phase diagram ,more especially the tie lines 

that cut the bimodal curve. 
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Ex.1 

A mixture of phenol and water at 20C has a total composition of 50% 

phenol. The tie line at this temperature cut the bimodal at a points 

equivalent to 8.4% and 72.2% w/w phenol. What is the weight of the 

aqueous layer and phenol layer in 500 g of the mixture and how many 

grams of the phenol are present in each of the two layers ? 

Soln. 

Let  Z g   weight of aqueous layer. 

500 – Z   weight of phenol layer. 

The percentages of phenol in the two layers must equal the overall 

Composition of 50%, or, 

500 x 0.5 =250 g 

Thus. 

Z(8.4/100) + (500 –Z)(72.2/100) =250 

Weight of aqueous layer ,Z =174 g 

Weight of phenol layer , 500- Z=500-174=326 g 

Weight of phenol in the aqueous layer, 174 x 0.084 =15 g 

Weight of phenol in phenolic  layer , 326 x 0.722 =235 g 

┼- Solubility of Solids in Liquids. 

-----------------------------------------   

Systems of solids in liquids include the most frequently encountered 

And probably the most important type of pharmaceutical solutions. 

Many important drugs belong to the class of weak acids and bases. 

They react with strong acids and bases and, within definite ranges of pH, 

exist as ions that are ordinary soluble in water. 
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♥-Hydroxyl acids , such as tartaric and citric acids are solved through 

their hydroxyl groups. 

♥- phenol is a weak acidic and only slightly soluble water but is quite 

soluble in dilute sodium hydroxide solution.  

O2+ H ++ Na -O5H6C →OH + NaOH 5H6C     

♥- many organic compounds containing a basic nitrogenen atom in 

the molecule are important in pharmacy. These include the 

alkaloids ,sympathomimetic amines, anesthetics anothers.Addition 

of an alkali to a solution of the salt of these compounds precipitation 

the free base from solution if the solubility of base in water is low.  

♥-The aliphatic nitrogen of the sulfonamides is sufficiently negative 

so that these drugs act as slightly soluble weak acids rather than 

as bases. They form water- soluble salts in alkaline solution by the 

group )-2SO-( sulfonicof  oxygen'sThe  following mechanism.

withdraw electrons , and the resulting electron deficiency of the 

sulfur atoms results in the electrons of the N:H bond being held 

more closely to the nitrogen atom. 

╠ Calculating the Solubility of weak electrolyte as influenced  by 

pH ------------------------------------------------------------------------     

.soluble ionized form - -phenobarbital , P-HP 

)1………..(   .sol→  HP solid HP 

           ←         

)2…..(  -+ P  +O3O  → H2+ H  sol.HP 

                     ←    

.solubility is molar or intrinsic  0…….(3) ,where Ssol. = [HP]  0S 

)4………...( ] / [HP]-][P+O3=[H aK 

Or: 

)5………..( ]+O3[HP]/[H a] = K-[P 
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The total solubility ,S , of phenobarbital consists of the 

concentration of the undissociated acid ,[HP], and that of 

.]-conjugate base or ionized form,[P 

)6……………..( ]-S=[HP] + [P 

.] yield-for [HP] from eqn.3 and eqn.5  for  [P  0Substituting S 

]  …………….(7),  rearrangement+O3/[H0S   a+ K 0S=S 

,in logarithmic form,  ]………………(8) +O3/[H0S a=K 0S –S  

)9……..( ]+O3log[H– 0+ logS a) = logK 0S –Log(S  

And finally: 

) 10……………( 0/S0S-+ log S a=  pK ppH 

also: 

)11……….. ………….(bpK– w=pKapK 

is the pH below which the drugs separates from  pwhere pH

solution as undissociated acids. 

Ex.2 

Below what pH will free phenobarbital being to separate from a 

solution having an initial concentration of 1g sodium phenobarbital 

 ais 0.005 and the pK 0? the molar solubility,S ◦Per 100 ml., at 25C

is 7.41 . The secondary dissociation of phenobarbital ,referred to 

previously, can ordinarily  be disregard. The molar weight of 

sodium phenobarbital is 254 . 

Soln. 

The molar concentration of salt initially added is, 

g/liter/M.wt = 10/254 =0.039 mol./liter ,[M=wt/M.wt x 1000/100] 

  8.24=  0.005) /0.005 – 0.039( = 7.41 + log ppH 
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♯- The influence of solvents on the solubility of drugs. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------  

= Cosolvents :-  

  The solvents  that in combination ,which are increase the 

solubility of the solute. 

For example, at 22% alcohol ,40% glycerin and 38% water w/v of 

phenobarbital is dissolved as seen by the following the vertical and 

horizontal lines drawn on fig.1 

 

 

Fig.1 The solubility of phenobarbital in mixture of water , alcohol 

. ◦and glycerin at 25C 
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ӿ- Solvents and weak Electrolytes 

---------------------------------------------------   

The solvent affects the solubility of a weak electrolyte in a buffered 

solution in two ways: 

a. The addition of alcohol to a buffered aqueous solution of a weak 

       electrolyte increases the solubility of the un-ionized species by  

          adjusting the polarity of solvent to a more favorable value. 

b. Because it is less polar than water ,alcohol decreases the  

.)is increased  adissociation constant is decreased (pK       

Ex.3 

What is the maximum pH for complete solubility of the drug in a 

stock solution containing 6g of phenobarbital sodium in 100 ml of 

by volume alcohol solution ? (M.wt of phenobarbital=254 and  30%

).=0.028 ,at 30%0 S 

Soln. 

 0/S0S–+ log S  a=pK ppH 

S= M= wt./M.wt x 1000/100= 6/254 x 1000/100=0.236 

0.028/0.028 =8.79 –=7.92 + log 0.236  ppH 

for comparison that with solution containing no alcohol. 

.0.005/0.005  =9.07 ,(see ,Ex.2) –= 7.41 + log 0.236  ppH 

: Note 

,M.wt=232 and phenobarbital sodium=  3O2N12H12phenobarbital =C{

=M.wt=254}. Sedative ,long acting anesthetic 3NaO2N11H12C

,anticonvulsant. 
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Ӿ-Influence of other factors on solubility of solids. 

------------------------------------------------------------------   

The size and shape of small particles ,also affect solubility. 

Solubility increase with decreasing particle size according to 

approximate equation. 

= 2Ү V/2.303 R T r0Log S/S 

 Where : S  is solubility of fine particles. 

=   =   of the solid consisting of relatively large  0S                 

                                  particles. 

                .Ү is the surface tension of the particles. 

                  V is the molar volume. 

                  .r is the final radius of the particles in cm. 

.ergs/deg.mole) 7R  is the gas constant (8.314 x 10                   

                  T is the absolute temperature. 

A solid is to be comminuted so as increase its solubility by : Ex.4

10% that is  S/S0 is to become 1.1 , What must be the final particle 

size ,assuming that the surface tension of the solid is 100 dyne/cm 

and The volume per mole is 50 Cm3 ? the temperature is 27C 

). 1-.mol.1-erg.deg 7R=8.314 x 10(   

Soln. 

= 2Ү V/2.303 R T r0Log S/S 

  r 300x 710x  8.314x  2.303/ 50x  100x 2=  1.1Log 

cm6-r =2 x 100 x 50/ 2.303 x8.314 x 107 x 300 x0.0414 =4.2 x10. 

                                                                                =0.042µm 

Log(1.1=0.0414). 

 A symmetric particle can be less soluble than an asymmetric one. 
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This is because solubility depends in part on the work required to 

Separate the particles of the crystalline. 

ϮϮ-Distribution of solutes Between Immiscible Solvents. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------   

If an excess of liquid or solid is added to a mixture of two 

immiscible liquids ,it will be distribute it self between the two 

phases so that each becomes saturated. 

If the substance is added to the immiscible solvents in an amount 

insufficient to saturate the solutions. 

are the equilibrium concentrations of the substance in  2and C 1If C

solven.1 and solven.2 ,the equilibrium expression becomes: 

)1……………..( =K 2/C1C 

The equilibrium constant ,K, is known as the distribution ratio, 

Distribution coefficient , or partition coefficient. 

The equation.1 which is known as the distribution law ,is strictly 

applicable only in dilute solutions where activity coefficients can be 

neglected. Knowledge of partition is important to the pharmacist 

because the principle is involved several areas of current 

pharmaceutical interest. These include preservation of Oil-water 

systems ,drug action at nonspecific sites, and absorption and 

distribution of drugs throughout the body. 
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Fig.2 Schematic representation of distribution of benzoic acid  

       between water and an oil phase. 

Ex.5 

When boric acid is distributed between water and Amy alcohol  at 

, the concentration in water is found to be o.o510 mole/liter  ◦25C

and in amy alcohol it is found to be 0.0155 mole/liter. What is the 

distribution coefficient ? 

Soln. 

=0.051 /0.0155 =3.29  2/C1K =C 

☼-Effect of ionic Dissociation and Molecular Association on 

partition. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------   

In fig.2 benzoic acids is considered to be distributed between two 

phases ,peanut oil and water. Although benzoic acid dimerization 

(association to form two molecules) in many nonpolar solvents ,i 

 Does not  associate in peanut oil. 
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.the monomer conc. In oil phase 0=[HA] 0C 

.. In water (undissociated)the molar conc w= [HA]wC 

) ,2……..( w/ [HA]0= C   w/[HA] 0K =[HA] 

                                                    K -true distribution coefficient. 

The total conc. Of aqueous phase is: 

)3………..….( w]-+ [A   w= [HA]  wC 

The experimentally observed. 

)4……..(w/C0= C  w]-+[A  w/[HA] 0[HA]= -K 

.  aThe dissociation constant of acid K 

)5………………( w/ [HA] w]-] [A+O3=[H aK 

The concentration of acid in aqueous phase before distribution. 

)6……………………… (w+C 0 C =C 

One arrives at the combined result.(substituted eq.5 into         

                                                            eqn.4 and eqn.2). 

)7……..(  ]+O3/C + K+1/C .[HaK = w]/ C+O3+ [H aK 

Expression eqn.7  is a linear equation of the form y=a +bX and 

]  yield a +O3against    .[H   w]/ C+O3+ [H atherefore a plot of K

. /CaK K+1/C and intercept  a= straight  line with a slope b= 

   

   w]/ C+O3+ [H aK  

 

 

           Slope=b=K +1/C       C/aIntercept=K   

 

] +O3H.[                                                             
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 The true distribution coefficient ,K, can thus be obtained. 

Ex.6 

5-=6.4 x10a, K 5-For benzoic acid b=4.16 and a=4.22 x 10 

by the   =5.33 -Calculate K and compare it with the value K

authors.? 

Soln. 

.b=(K +1)/C       or      bC=K + 1  

K=bC-1   

 /aa/C           or      C=Kaa=K. 

The expression becomes: 

  a / a-a1 =b K-/a  aK=b K 

And 

5 =5.31-)/4.22 x 105-(4.22 x 10 –) 5-K= ( 4.16 x6.4x 10 

 

╤ Extraction. 

-------------------  

To determine the efficiency with which one solvent can extract a 

 1compound that w grams of a solute is extracted repeated from V

ml of a second  2ml of one solvent with successive portions of V

solvent which is immiscible with first. 

in the original solvent  ningremaibe the weight of a solute  1Let  ,w

after extracting with the first portion of other solvent ,Then the 

concentration of solute remain in the first solvent is (w1/V1) g/ml, 

And the concentration of the solute in the extract solvent is  

.g/ml  2) /V1w–(w   

The distribution coefficient is thus :- 
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K =conc. Of solute in original solvent. /conc. Of solute in extracting 

solvent. 

)1………….(    2) /V 1w-/ w1/v1K= (w 

Or 

)2……….,……..(   2+ V 1/KV 1=w KV 1W 

The process can be repeated ,and after n extraction. 

)3……………..(  n]2+ V 1/KV1[ KV=w    nW 

Ex.7 

The distribution coefficient for iodine and carbon tetrachloride 

=0.012 .How many grams of iodine are  CCl4/ CH2O is K=C ◦At 25C

extracted from a solution in water containing 0.1 g in 50 ml by one 

extraction with 10 ml of CCl4 ?how many grams are extracted by 

?  4two 5.0 ml /portion of CCl 

Soln  

n)2+V 1/KV1=w (kV nw. 

.= 0.1 x 0.012 x 50/(0.012 x50) + 10  =0.0057 g remains 1w. 

             Or 0.0943 g is extracted(0.1 – 0.0057). 

g of iodine=0.0011  2= 0.1 (0.012 x50/0.012 x 50) 2w. 

Thus : 

0.0011g of iodine remains in the  water phase, and the two 

).0.0011 -0.1( have extracted 0.0989 g 4portions of CCl 

 ♫♫- Solubility and partition coefficients. 

-------------------------------------------------------   

Solubility of a liquid or crystalline organic compounds: 

)1……..( 25) /1364  + 0.54- p(m f1.11 ∆S –logK  -logS =  
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where S is aqueous solubility in moles /liter, K is  the octanol-water 

is   pm of fusion and  is the molar entropy  fS∆ partition coefficient ,

. = 13.5 eu   fof a solid. For rigid molecules  ∆S the melting point 

for molecules with n greater than five non hydrogen atoms in a 

flexible chain.  

 )2………….( 5) eu-= 13.5 + 2.5 (n  fS∆ 

Ex.8 

Estimate the molar aqueous solubility of heptyl ,p-amino benzoate, 

?. ◦at 25C  ◦75C  pm . 

Soln. 

and log K ,there are nine   fIt is first necessary to calculate ∆S

nonhydrogens in the flexible chain (C ,O and the seven carbons of 

).3CH 

 25) =23.5eu , K=1.87 ,the contribution of NH –=13.5 + 2.5 (9  f S∆

3is 0.5 or 7 x 0.5=3.5 for the seven atoms of CH 21.16 and CH-is  

In the chain. Log(hyptyl p-amino benzoate) =1.87 – 1.16 +3.5  

                                                                      =4.21 

logS = -4.21 – 1.11 (23.5 (75 -25)/1364  + 0.54= - 4.63 

M 5-x 10=2.36  cal.S 

M 5-.= 2.51 x 10obsS 

The oil-water partition coefficient is an indication of the lipophilic or 

Hydrophobic character of drug molecule. 
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